
BEA
Text Box
Figure 2 displays the difference between genetic lines in a sire evaluation. Some genetic sources produce high cutting sheep with low fibre diameter (9, 10, 16, 12) making their wool value more profitable.





BEA
Text Box
Figure 5 demonstrates the negative correlation between fleece weight and fat depth. Heavier cutting sheep are generally less fat, however there are outliers (14) but this individual was also the strongest. Progress to increase fat depth, without losing the key economic driver of wool production, is slow. By measuring fat and eye muscle we are identifying individuals that are outliers in both traits.



Impact of liveweight, fat and muscle sire breeding 

values on ewe reproduction is minimal but variable 

across Australian grazing systems

Irrespective of age at assessment, sire breeding values for 

liveweight, fat and eye muscle depths had very little 

association with the reproductive performance of their 

daughters, on average

CSIRO Trial 2016



Big Sheep - What is the benefit?

60kg ewe vs 70kg ewe both cutting 7 kgs of 18 

micron wool.

3,000 ewe breeding flock: 70kg ewe flock = extra 

30,000 kgs of liveweight for no extra gain in wool 

production. This is equivalent to an extra 500 60kg 

ewes. Lets say 400 to offset large animal efficiency.



Can Sheep Be Too Woolly?
Highly productive sheep can be run in tough areas if they are correctly 

bred and good management is included. Measurement is essential to 

breeding these sheep. Select for genetic fat.

Sheep with good genetics will compensate poor seasons to some degree:

• Less production in poor years

• Higher production in good years

• Sheep with lower genetic value will not respond as well in good years

• Sheep with high genetic capacity will produce more when seasons 

improve and therefore partially compensate reduced stock numbers.



Is There A Limit to Genetic Gain?
EVOLUTION is a fundamental part of the GENETIC RESILIENCE of any species.

Animals are MEANT to evolve. Genetic Improvement is Evolution.

If animals (and plants) fail to evolve they PERISH.

The key is to select animals under a COMMERCIAL environment and have a CORRECTLY 

PRIORITISED program which is BALANCED.

Compared to pork, chicken and dairy we haven’t even touched the sides – genetically 

speaking.

Example : Bovine 

Fertility is one of the fundamental problems of the Bos Indicus Northern 

cattle herd. The consensus among many is that given the extreme 

environmental conditions it can never get any better. However there is one 

bovine that consistently calves at 2 years of age and every year thereafter 

regardless of lactation status or season. It is the WATER BUFFALO.



Where Next for Hazeldean?

Hazeldean has been pursuing low micron / high fleeceweight / moderate mature 

size for the past 40 years.

• We believe these animals are the most profitable

• We will continue to identify through progeny testing leading sires both in our 

own flock and outside and use these animals through large scale AI once 

proven.

• Our breeding goals haven’t altered apart from increasing weaning weight while 

holding mature weight. We also want to increase genetic fat (difficult)

• We do not ignore reproduction, wool quality, structure and overall soundness



Where Are We Now?

Sheep Genetics data base search: 

Sheep with YCFW equal or above +30 and YFD equal or below -

2 = 250 animals

Of these 250, 134 are Hazeldean. The next flock with the most 

sheep in this category has 20.

If you include moderate adult body size in the equation the 

genetic pool to draw on is even smaller.

It can be lonely at the top…





However

There are individual rams out there that will give 

us a lift. Across Flock evaluation through Sheep 

Genetics allows us to identify these rams

But they are rare…

YWT AWT YEMD YFAT YCFW YFD YCVD YSL YSS WEC

2.8 -1.1 0.7 0.1 33.8 -2.8 -2.5 10.4 1.2 -31



Genomics, DNA and All That
• Pedigree and horn status 

• Parent Confirmation

• Molecular values add some accuracy to ASBVs on elite animals i.e

Sires

An open eye to the future where we can finally pull the veil between 

phenotype and genotype




